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⾣ਮⲺᢵ൙㚂

The Consecration Of The Priests

䵰ư堿

OUTLINE

⌦ưᲾ

Day 1

䈱㔅φ  ޡЊ 

Scripture Reading: Lev. 8:1-36

༯൞㾵ѹኧᗁ⌋Ⲻ亷䎆ԛᑆᒋⲺᔰ䙖ҁθ I. After the decree of the law and the building up of the tabernacle
⾔䎆㔏⽸Ⲻᆆ≇ᵠ䇦ㄖθ䇣㓹ԌԢᮢ
at Sinai, God gave His people all the chapters of Leviticus to train
ᤒᒬᴿ࠼ӄ⽸θ㙂䗽൙ࡡȽ⌷߶Ƚ҆Ⲻ
them to worship and partake of Him and to live a holy, clean, and
⭕⍱φ
rejoicing life.
䍦ᵠ䇦ޡㄖ䠂Ⲻ䇦䖳θᱥީӄ⾣ਮӐ՜ૂ II. The record in Leviticus 8 is concerning the consecration of Aaron
ԌݵᆆԢⲺᢵ൙㚂φ
and his sons, the priests:
ж䘏᱄ж㠩йㄖⲺ⥤⾣θᱥѰ⾣ਮⲺᢵ൙
㚂ᡌԱળȾ

A. This indicates that the offerings in chapters 1 through 7 are for the
consecration, or ordination, of the priests.

ӂćᢵ൙㚂Ĉδ࠰ӂ ޡθӂғ ȽȽεж䗔θ
ᝅѰćਂᢁ┗ݻĈχӐ՜ᢵ൙㚂θᗍཝ
⾣ਮ൙ࡡⲺ൦փθٕ↚Ԍ㲐グⲺਂᢁቧᗍݻ
┗δ  ޡЊ εȾ

B. In Hebrew the word consecrate (Exo. 28:41; 29:9, 33, 35) means “to fill
the hands”; through Aaron’s consecration to receive the holy position of
the high priest, his empty hands were filled (Lev. 8:25-28).

пᡇԢᢵ⾣ਮⲺ㚂Աθᗻ亱ᴿऻ㖍нᴿⲺะ
֒ޞ䜞ӊ〃⾣δ⠊⾣Ƚ㍖⾣Ƚ䎄㖠⾣Ƚ䎄⾣
фᒩᆿ⾣εć┗ݻᡇԢⲺਂᢁĈθ㔏ᡇԢӡȾ

C. Our consecration for the priesthood must be with the all-inclusive Christ
as all the five offerings (the burnt offering, the meal offering, the sin
offering, the trespass offering, and the peace offering) “filling our hands”
for our enjoyment.
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ะҁӄᡇԢⲺж࠽ᡶᱥૂ⽸ѰᡇԢⲺж࠽
ᡶ֒θྸב⢟ᡶ人㺞θ䜳ᱥ㾷ሼᡇԢᶺᡆѰ⾣
ਮĂᖲࢃӂ Ƚθж θӊ θ৸ӂ Ⱦ

D. Whatever Christ is to us and does for us, as typified by the offerings, is to
constitute us priests—1 Pet. 2:5, 9; Rev. 1:6; 5:10; cf. 2:6.

ӊᡇԢٕӡะ֒ב⢟㙂ᴿะᶺᡆ൞ᡇԢ
䠂䶘θ䘏ᶺᡆቧᱥ⾔൙ⲺԱળχᢵ൙㚂ᱥ൞
ᡇԢ䘏䶘θᡇԢᣀ㠠ᐧཿ⥤㔏⾔χԱળᱥ൞⾔
䛙䶘θ⽸ԱળᡇԢȾ

E. The constitution of Christ in us through our enjoyment of Him as
the offerings is the divine ordination; consecration is on our side
(we consecrate ourselves to God); ordination is on God’s side (God
ordains us).

⌦ưᵊ

Day 2

ޣӐ՜ૂԌݵᆆԢ൞Րᒋ䰞ਙᢵ൙㚂θ㺞ᖷᡇ
Ԣᢵ⾣ਮⲺ㚂Աθуӻᱥ൞⾔䶘ࢃθҕᱥѰ
ਢՐĂ  ޡЊ Ⱦ

F. The consecration of Aaron and his sons at the entrance of the Tent of
Meeting signifies that our consecration for the priesthood is not only
before God but also for the church—Lev. 8:1-3.

й㾵⭞≪⍍ҼӐ՜ૂԌݵᆆԢθ㺞ᖷᡇԢ㾷ᢵ
⾣ਮⲺ㚂Աθቧ䴶㾷䛙⚫Ⲻ⍍߶Ă 㢸θ᷍ࢃ
 ޣȾ

G. Moses’ washing of Aaron and his sons with water signifies that for our
consecration for the priesthood, we need to be washed by the Spirit—v. 6;
1 Cor. 6:11.

ޡ㾵⭞㟅⋯ᣯᑆᒋȽ⾣එȽ⍍☥⳼ж࠽ಞޭθ
ֵᆹԢ࠼ࡡѰ൙δ  ޡЊ εθ㺞ᖷะф
ਢՐδᑆᒋεȽॷᆍᷬδ⾣එεᒬ䛙⚫Ⲻ⍍⏚δ⍍
☥⳼εθ䜳ф᯦㓜Ⲻ⾣ਮ㚂࠼ᴿީθֵ⾣ਮᗍ
ԛ൙ࡡφ

H. Moses’ anointing of the tabernacle, the altar, and the laver, with all their
utensils, to sanctify them (Lev. 8:10-11) signifies that Christ and the
church (the tabernacle), the cross (the altar), and the washing of the Spirit
(the laver) are related to the New Testament priesthood for the priests’
sanctification:

Ĳġ䤆ả␥ㆹẔἄ䤕⎠ᷫ㗗↮⇓ᷢ⛋䘬ḳ炻㗗⼿ẍㆸᷢ
⛋⇓䘬ḳ炻ḇ⯙㗗塓↮⇓䤆炻⸞塓䤆征⛋侭㴠德
䘬ḳˤ

1. God’s ordaining us to be priests is a matter of sanctification, a matter of being
made holy, that is, a matter of being separated unto God and saturated with
God, the Holy One.

ĳġ儷㉡⮮恋⢵⎰㚱➢䜋䘬Ṣ⿏ˣṢ⿏䓇㳣ˣ㬣ˣ⢵㳣
⋯⣑䘬ᶱᶨ䤆ⷎ亁䤕⎠ẍ⍲⎔Ể䓇㳣烊征⼰⻢⛘㊯
㖶炻䤕⎠ỻ䲣⍿儷㉡ᷫ㗗ἧ䤆ᶶㆹẔㆸᷢᶨ炻⚈ᷢ儷
㉡堐⼩↉䤆㗗ˣ㬋⛐ἄẍ⍲⮮天ἄ䘬炻悥㗗ㆹẔ
䘬ȹ乎⢡Ḵ ĳıˣĳĸ炻↢ᶱ⋩ ĳĳ 焍 ĳķˤ

2. The anointing brings the Triune God compounded with Christ’s humanity,
human living, death, resurrection, and ascension to the priests and to the
church life; this indicates strongly that the anointing of the priesthood is to
make God one with us, for the anointing signifies that whatever God is, is
doing, and will do are ours—1 John 2:20, 27; Exo. 30:22-26.
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Ĵġ⛐䤕⎠㈧㍍⛋俴䘬ḳᶲ炻䋖島伒䤕䅼䤕䳏㍍⛐儷
㉡ᷳ⎶炷⇑ℓ Ĳĵ 焍 ĳĲ炸烊征ṃὃ䈑㍸愺ㆹẔ炻ㆹ
Ẕ㗗宩炻ㆹẔ㗗Ṩᷰ炻ḇ㍸愺ㆹẔṨᷰ㗗ㆹẔ宍㗗
⌜往ᶵ㗗䘬ˤ

3. In the consecration of the priests the sin offering and the burnt offering
immediately followed the anointing (Lev. 8:14-21); these offerings remind us
of who and what we are, and of what we should be yet are not.

⌦ư᳇

Day 3

ғ㾵㔏Ӑ՜ⲺݵᆆԢサр⾣ਮⲺ㺙ᵃθ㺞ᖷ֒
᯦㓜⾣ਮⲺؗᗈθԛะⲺ⾔൙ኔᙝ䈹⽸Ⲻ
Ӱᙝ㗄ᗭѰྼ侦χᡇԢཌ൞Ⲻᖦᱴᓊ䈛ᱥะ
Ⲻ⾔൙ኔᙝᱴӄӰᙝ㗄ᗭĂ 㢸φ

I. Moses’ clothing the sons of Aaron with priestly garments signifies that
the believers as New Testament priests are adorned with Christ’s divine
attributes mingled with His human virtues; our outward expression
should be Christ’s divine attributes expressed in human virtues—v. 13:

Ĳġ㊱栬堐炻堋㚵堐⼩⼘㗦炷⍪崃ℕ⚃ ķ炻⏗⋩ḅ Ĺ炸烊
䤕⎠䘬堋㚵堐⼩ḳ⣱䘬䤕⎠⼘㗦䘬➢䜋烊䤕⎠ḇ
ῇ䛨ṾẔ䘬⛋堋炻↮⇓ᷢ⛋ᶶ䤆炷↢Ḵℓ ĳ 焍 Ĵ炸ˤ

1. In typology garments signify expression (cf. Isa. 64:6; Rev. 19:8); the priestly
garments signify the serving priests’ expression of Christ; the priests were
also sanctified, separated to God, by their holy garments (Exo. 28:2-3).

ĳġ䤕⎠䘬堋㚵ᷣ天㗗ᷢ匋侨ᷢ⋶伶炷ĳ炸炻堐⼩➢䜋䤆
⛋匋侨Ṣ⿏⋶伶䘬⼘㗦烊匋侨ᶶ➢䜋䘬䤆⿏炷䣪
䘬䤆⛋Ⰶ⿏炸㚱ℛ炷乎ᶨ Ĳĵ炻㜍ᶨ Ĵ炸烊⋶伶ᶶ➢
䜋䘬Ṣ⿏炷䣪䘬Ṣ⿏伶⽟炸㚱ℛˤ

2. The priestly garments, being mainly for glory and for beauty (v. 2), signify
the expression of Christ’s divine glory and human beauty; glory is related to
Christ’s divinity, His divine attributes (John 1:14; Heb. 1:3), and beauty, to
Christ’s humanity, His human virtues.

Ĵġ➢䜋䘬䤆⿏炻䓙䤕⎠堋㚵ᶲ䘬慹栬堐炻㗗ᷢ䛨匋
侨烊䣪䘬Ṣ⿏炻䓙咅刚ˣ䳓刚ˣ㛙乊刚乧乮湣
栬堐炻㗗ᷢ䛨⋶伶炷↢Ḵℓ ĵ 焍 ķ炸烊ㆹẔ彯⼘㗦
➢䜋䤆⛋匋侨Ṣ⿏⋶伶䘬䓇㳣炻⯙⼿䛨⛋⇓炻⸞
⣇峬㟤ㆸᷢ䤕⎠ỻ䲣炷⍪仿⋩ᶱ Ĳĵ炸ˤ

3. Christ’s divinity, typified by the gold of the priestly garments, is for glory, and
His humanity, typified by the blue, purple, and scarlet strands and the fine
linen, is for beauty (Exo. 28:4-6); a life that expresses Christ with the divine
glory and human beauty sanctifies us and qualifies us to be the priesthood (cf.
Rom. 13:14).

⌦ư▙Ʊ⌦ưᵒ

Day 4 & Day 5

ॷ䎄㖠⾣Ⲻޢ⢑㺞ᖷ䖹ࡐᕰȽ䖹ѦሂⲺะθ֒
ᡇԢⲺ䎄㖠⾣θԛሯԎ㚿։ȽᰝӰȽօⲺ㖠Ƚ
᫈ռȽь⮂ૂь⮂Ⲻ⧁θֵᡇԢᗍԛᢵ᯦㓜
Ⲻ⾣ਮ㚂࠼χ䘏ᨆ䟈ᡇԢ൞㠠ᐧ䠂䶘ѹᱥࢃ䘦
ж࠽⎾ᶷӁ⢟Ⲻᶺᡆθ䴶㾷ཟཟ⥤рะ֒䎄

J. The bull of the sin offering signifies the stronger and richer Christ as our
sin offering to deal with the flesh, the old man, indwelling sin, Satan, the
world, and the ruler of the world, for the assuming of our New Testament
priesthood; this reminds us that in ourselves we are a constitution of all
the aforementioned negative things and need to offer Christ daily as our
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㖠⾣θླታ⾣ਮⲺ㚂࠼Ă ޡφ

sin offering for our priesthood—Lev. 8:14:

Ĳġ䤕⎠天⛐⛋⢬⎫島伒䤕炻ἧṾẔȾ㉭Ểế䘬伒⬥炻
⛐䣪˳俞⋶˴朊⇵ᷢṾẔ怖伒ȿȹ⋩ Ĳĸˤ

1. The priests were to eat the sin offering in the place of the sanctuary that they
might “bear the iniquity of the assembly, to make expiation for them before
Jehovah”—10:17.

ĳġ䤕⎠ṓ䓐島伒䤕炻㉭䘦⥻䘬伒⬥炻堐⼩ㆹẔ征ṃ
㕘乎䘬䤕⎠炻ṓ䓐➢䜋ἄᾉ⼺䘬島伒䤕炻シ⿅㗗㚱
↮Ḷ➢䜋䘬䓇␥炻⯙㗗恋㉭ṾṢᷳ伒䘬䓇␥炻ἄ
ㆹẔ䓇␥䘬ὃ⸼炻ἧㆹẔ傥㉭䤆⫸㮹䘬晦⢬ˤ

2. The priests’ partaking of the sin offering to bear the iniquity of the people
signifies that we, the New Testament priests, partake of Christ as the
believers’ sin offering in the sense of participating in Christ’s life, the life that
bears others’ sins, as our life supply that we may be able to bear the problems
of God’s people.

ĴġㆹẔ⛐⎔Ể䓇㳣ᷕ炻⮡➢䜋ἄㆹẔ島伒䤕ᷘ䘬ṓ
⍿炻ἧㆹẔ傥⮮➢䜋征⮡Ẁ伒䘬䓇␥ὃ⸼亁ᾉ⼺炻
ἧṾẔ⎗ẍ⮡Ẁ冒䘬伒炻ẍ《⢵ṾẔᶶ䤆ᷳ斜ᷕ
㕕䘬Ṍ忂ȹ≈ℕ Ĳ 焍 ĳ炻⺿⚃ ĳˤ

3. The rich enjoyment of Christ as our sin offering in the church life enables us
to minister Christ to the believers as the life that deals with sin, that they may
deal with their sins to restore their broken fellowship with God—Gal. 6:1-2;
Eph. 4:2.

ĵġㆹẔṓ⍿➢䜋ἄ⮡Ẁ伒䘬䓇␥㖞炻ㆹẔ⽭栣㚱⹎
慷⍣㉭䤆⫸㮹䘬伒⬥烊ㆹẔ⽭栣⬎Ḉ㈲➢䜋ὃ⸼
亁星⛐伒ᷕ䘬Ṛ䇙⛋⼺烉

4. As we are enjoying Christ as the sin-dealing life, we must have the capacity
to bear away the iniquity of God’s people; we must learn to minister Christ to
the dear ones who are in sin:

aġ⮮➢䜋ἄ⮡Ẁ伒䘬䓇␥ὃ⸼亁Ṣ炻ᶵ㗗⇘Ṿ恋慴⍣
㊯↢Ṿ䘬擁炻⭂Ṿ䘬伒烊征⎒Ể忈ㆸ㌇⭛ˤ

a. To minister Christ as the sin-dealing life to someone is not to go to him to
point out his fault and condemn him; this will only cause damage.

bġ䉗伒Ṣ䘬⽫忂ⷠ㗗⇂䠔䘬炷㜍ᶱ ĲĴ炸烊⤪㝄ㆹẔ天
⍣ὃ⸼➢䜋亁Ṿ炻ㆹẔ⽭栣ᾉ月ᷣ炻⤥⎓ㆹẔ月䛨
恋䀝㚱】℠炻ἧṾ⇂䠔䘬⽫弗⊾炻⸞⼿䛨㷑㘾ˤ

b. A person who sins usually has his heart hardened (Heb. 3:13); if we are going
to minister Christ to him, we have to trust in the Lord that we may have the
grace with the Spirit to soften and warm up his hardened heart.

cġ䃞⎶ㇵ傥㈲征ỵ㗗䓇␥䘬➢䜋炻⭆旭⛘ˣ䛇⭆⛘ˣ
ᷘ⛘ὃ⸼亁Ṿ烊征䓇␥炻⯙㗗恋䀝炻Ể⛐Ṿ慴朊
ἄⶍ烊䃞⎶Ṿ⯙Ểῇ䛨ㆹẔὃ⸼⇘Ṿ慴朊䘬征䀝炻
⯙㗗➢䜋䘬䓇␥炻⼿䛨⋣㱣ˤ

c. Then the very Christ as life will be actually, really, and richly ministered to
him, and this life, which is the Spirit, will work within him; he will then be
healed by the very Spirit, the life of Christ, ministered into him through
us.

dġ征⯙㗗⇑㛒存宜炻㉭䤆䘦⥻伒⬥䘬シ⿅烊征㗗
昌⍣⛋⼺ᷕ斜䘬伒䘬嶗炻ἧṾẔ㚨买⼿䛨《⢵ˤ

d. This is what it means, according to Leviticus, to bear away the iniquity of the
people of God; this is the way to get rid of the sins among some saints so that
they may eventually be recovered.
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⌦ư

Day 6

ॷж⠊⾣Ⲻޢ㔫㗀δ ޡε㺞ᖷࡐᕰⲺะ֒ᡇ
ԢⲺ⠊⾣θֵᡇԢᗍԛᢵ᯦㓜Ⲻ⾣ਮ㚂࠼χ䘏
ב⢟ᨆ䟈ᡇԢ䘏ӑӁཿⲺӰᗻ亱㔓ሯѰ⾔θ㙂
ᡇԢপуᱥχഖ↚Ѱ⾣ਮⲺӁཿθᡇԢ䴶㾷ཟ
ཟ⭞ะ֒ᡇԢⲺ⠊⾣δ ޣεθ㔅䗽䘏ь
ԙⲺ唇དྷθࡦᰟᲞθቧᱥࡦѱ߃ᶛδεȾ

K. The ram of the burnt offering (8:18) signifies the strong Christ as our
burnt offering for the assuming of our New Testament priesthood; this
offering reminds us that as serving ones we must be absolute for God, yet
we are not; thus, we need to take Christ as our daily burnt offering (6:12)
throughout the dark night of this age until morning, until the Lord returns
(v. 9).

ॷӂᢵ൙㚂ᡶ⥤Ⲻޢ㔫㗀δ ޡε㺞ᖷࡐᕰⲺะ
θֵᡇԢᗍԛᢵ൙㚂θᢵ⾣ਮ㚂࠼φ

L. The ram of consecration (8:22) signifies the strong Christ for our
consecration in the assuming of our priesthood:

ĲġṶ㈧㍍⛋俴䋖䘬℔亝伲炻⍾ṃ埨㉡⛐ṂỎṾ⃧
⫸Ẕ䘬⎛俛✪ᶲ炻⎛ㇳ䘬⣏㉯㊯ᶲ炻⸞⎛僂䘬⣏
㉯㊯ᶲ炷ĳĴ 焍 ĳĵ炸烊征堐⼩➢䜋㓹島䘬埨㲩ⅨḮㆹ
Ẕ⏔宅䘬俛ˣⶍἄ䘬ㇳ埴≐䘬僂ˤ

1. Some of the blood of the ram of consecration was put on Aaron’s and his sons’
right ear, on the thumb of their right hand, and on the big toe of their right
foot (vv. 23-24); this signifies that the redeeming blood of Christ cleanses our
ears for hearing, our hands for working, and our feet for walking.

ĳġㆹẔ⽭栣⬎Ḉ⤪ỽ⏔䤆䘬宅炷嶗⋩ ĴĹ 焍 ĵĳ炸炻ἄ
䣪天㯪䘬炻⸞䄏䛨䣪䘬嶗侴埴烊⛐⇑㛒存⋩⚃䪈
⋩⚃刪炻㲩Ⅸか湣桶侭ḇ䓐⎴㟟䘬ㇳ井烊征㊯㖶⛐
䤆䛤ᷕ炻ㆹẔ征ṃ⍿ả␥ἄ䤆䤕⎠䘬伒Ṣᷫ㗗ᶵ㲩
Ⅸ䘬炻尉か湣桶侭ᶨ㟟ˤ

2. We must learn how to listen to the word of God (Luke 10:38-42), to do what
is required by Him, and to walk according to His way in serving Him; in
Leviticus 14:14 the same procedure was used in the cleansing of the leper,
indicating that in the eyes of God we sinners who are ordained to be priests
are unclean, like lepers.

ĴġㆹẔ䘬⏔椾⃰塓㍸⇘炻⚈ᷢ⏔⼙⑵ㆹẔ䘬ⶍἄ埴
≐烊⯙⤪ẍ崃ṂḼ⋩䪈⚃军Ḽ刪㊯㖶䘬炻䤆䘬Ṯ
Ṣ⽭栣㚱傥⏔䘬俛㛝烊ṮṢ劍㗗ᶵ⏔ᷣṢ䘬宅炻亅
㖈㱽㊱䛨䣪䘬㖐シ⽫ョ㚵ḳ䣪ˤ

3. Our hearing is mentioned first because it affects our working and our moving;
as Isaiah 50:4 and 5 indicate, a servant of God must have a hearing ear; a
servant who does not listen to his Master’s word cannot serve Him according
to His will, heart, and desire.

ॷпӐ՜ૂԌݵᆆԢᢵ൙㚂θੂṭⲺぁᓅ䠃གྷй
ཟθླѰԌԢ䚤㖠δ  ޡЊ εθ㺞ᖷᡇԢ
㾷䇦ᗍᡇԢ䘏ӑ᯦㓜⾣ਮᢵ൙㚂ᒬԱળ
Ⲻж࠽ީҁӁχпॷӊ㢸᱄θ⾣ਮⲺᢵ
൙㚂ૂԱળᱥћ㚹ⲺӁθ䘏䆜ᡇԢθу
䈛䖱⦽൦䘑ޛ᯦㓜Ⲻ⾣ਮ㚂࠼θҕу䈛䖱⦽൦

M. The process of consecrating Aaron and his sons was repeated for
seven days for their expiation (Lev. 8:33-36), signifying that we need to
remember all the things involved in our consecration and ordination as
New Testament priests; the solemnity of the consecration and ordination
of the priests is indicated in verse 35, warning us that we should not enter
into the New Testament priesthood and into the enjoyment of Christ in a
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‹‹ WEEK 1 — DAY 1 ››

㔦′⑀‹

Morning Nourishment

࠰ӂ ޡćĊ৾㾷㟅ԌԢθֵԌԢᢵ൙㚂θሼ
ԌԢ࠼ࡡѰ൙θԌԢླ֒⾣ਮӁཿᡇȾĈ

Exo. 28:41 ...And you shall anoint them and consecrate them and sanctify
them, that they may serve Me as priests.

  ޡЊ ćĊжѠᰖ䞫侲θжѠ䈹⋯Ⲻ侲
ૂжѠ㮺侲θ䜳᭴൞㜸⋯ૂ㞵рθĊ֒Ѱ
⾣θĊ✝൞එрⲺ⠊⾣рθ䜳ᱥᢵ൙㚂ᡶ⥤
ᙗ⡳Ⲻ俏≊θᱥ⥤㔏㙬ૂⲺ⚡⾣ȾĈ

Lev. 8:26-28 ...He took one unleavened cake and one cake...and placed
them on the fat portions and on the right thigh....He waved them as a
wave offering...and burned them on the altar upon the burnt offering.
They were an offering of consecration for a satisfying fragrance; it was
    

⾔Ċᑜ⽸Ⲻᆆ≇θ⽸Ⲻ䘿≇θ㔅䗽ᰭ䠄Ⱦ⾔ф
ԌԢжੂ㺂ࣞθᒬᑜԌԢࡦ㾵ѹኧȾ㾵ѹԙ㺞⾔Ⲻ
ੂ൞Ⱦ⾔ᑜ⽸Ⲻᆆ≇ࡦ㾵ѹኧᖈ⽸㠠ᐧθфԌԢੂ
օȾĊδ࠰ॷғ θ৸≇ॷ εȾ൞䛙䠂⾔ф⽸Ⲻ
ᆆ≇ᰛདྷ൞ж䎭θᡶԛ⾔䇣㓹ԌԢȾ

God brought His people, His elect, through the wilderness. God moved with
them and brought them to Mount Sinai. Sinai represents God’s presence. God
brought His people to Himself at Sinai and stayed with them...(Exo. 19:1; cf. Num.
10:11). God stayed with His people day and night there, so God trained them.

൞㾵ѹኧ⾔䎆㔏ԌԢᗁ⌋ૂՐᒋⲺṭᕅȾж䶘⾔⭞ᗁ
⌋㿺ᗁԌԢθਜж䶘⾔⭞ᑆᒋ啉ࣧԌԢȾ൞㾵ѹኧᗁ⌋
Ⲻ亷䎆ԛᑆᒋⲺᔰ䙖ҁθ⾔䎆㔏ԌԢᵠ䇦ㄖθ
䇣㓹ԌԢᮢᤒᒬᴿ࠼ӄ⾔θ㙂䗽൙ࡡȽ⌷߶Ƚ҆Ⲻ⭕
⍱δ⾔൞⽸фӰ㚊㔉ѣⲺ়ਨθӂȖޣ㠩ӂȖй享εȾ

At Mount Sinai God gave them the law and the pattern for the tabernacle.
On the one hand, God regulated them by the law, and on the other hand, He
encouraged them by the tabernacle. After the decree of the law and the building
up of the tabernacle at Sinai, God gave them all the chapters of Leviticus to train
them to worship and partake of God and to live a holy, clean, and rejoicing life.
(CWWL, 1991-1992, vol. 4, “The History of God in His Union with Man,” p. 169)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ćᢵ൙㚂Ĉδ࠰ӂ ޡθӂғ ȽȽεж
䗔θᝅѰćਂᢁ┗ݻĈȾӐ՜ᢵ൙㚂θᗍཝ
⾣ਮ൙ࡡⲺ൦փθٕ↚Ԍ㲐グⲺਂᢁቧᗍ┗ݻδ
  ޡЊ εȾĊćᢵ൙㚂Ĉж䗔ᴿᰬ䈇ѰćԱળĈȾ
ᢵ൙㚂ᱥ൞ᡇԢ䘏䶘θᡇԢᣀ㠠ᐧཿ⥤㔏⾔ȾԱ
ળᱥ൞⾔䛙䶘θ⽸ԱળᡇԢȾĊӐ՜ૂԌⲺݵᆆԢ
ᢵ൙㚂θ֒⾣ਮӁཿⲺᝅᙓθቧᱥԌԢ㲐グⲺਂ
ᢁᗍ┗ݻȾ൞ՐᒋⲺޛਙ༺θӐ՜ૂԌⲺݵᆆԢ

!    >7"1=/8.1A/A666:?  
hands.” Through Aaron’s consecration to receive the holy position of high priest,
      >% =/1:1=?      
translated “ordination.” Consecration is on our side; we consecrate ourselves
to God. Ordination is on God’s side; He ordains us. For Aaron and his sons to be
             3 
and his sons appeared empty-handed before Moses at the entrance of the tent of
 2           
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ᱥグᢁ࠰⧦൞㾵䶘ࢃⲺȾ❬㙂ᖉԌԢᢵ൙㚂
ᰬθԌԢ㲐グⲺਂᢁቧ┗ݻҼะҁ人㺞Ⲻ䶘Ⱦ

type of Christ in different aspects.

ᵠ䇦ཪйㄖᨅ䘦ӊ㊱Ⲻ⾣φ⠊⾣Ƚ㍖⾣Ƚᒩᆿ
⾣Ƚ䎄㖠⾣ૂ䎄⾣χ❬亷ᐹީӄᓊ⭞䘏ӊ〃⾣
Ⲻӊ〃ᶗׁȾᓊ⭞䘏ӑ⾣Ⲻ㔉᷒θቧᱥᒩᆿȾᒩᆿ
ѹᱥ൞ᡇԢф⾔Ⲻީ㌱рθะҁӄᡇԢж࠽ᡶᱥ
ⲺᙱૂȾ൞ะⲺᮇ䎄ҁсθᡇԢӡะ֒ᙱૂθ
ቧᱥᒩᆿθ䘏ᒩᆿ⽰ᆿᚥȽӡф┗䏩Ⱦ

   %        /
burnt offering, the meal offering, the peace offering, the sin offering, and the
             
           
Peace is the totality of what Christ is to us with God. Under Christ’s redemption,
we are enjoying Christ as a totality, and this totality is peace, which implies rest,
enjoyment, and satisfaction.

䇦䖳Ҽ䘏ӑ⾣ҁθᵠ䇦ᨅ䘦⾣ਮ։㌱Ⲻ
ᢵ൙㚂Ⱦ䘏᱄ж㠩йㄖⲺ䛙ӑ⾣θᱥѰ⾣ਮⲺ
Աળᡌᢵ൙㚂ȾĊ➝ᵠ䇦䘏ভҜኔ⚫Ⲻᝅ
ѿθᡇԢ䜳ᱥ⾣ਮȾᡇԢᐨ㔅߃⭕Ƚ䠃⭕Ѱ⾣ਮҼδ
ж θӊ εȾĊ❬㙂θᡇԢ䴶㾷൞ᢵ൙㚂䛙ཟθ
ᣀ㠠ᐧӚ㔏⾔θ䈪θćѱθᡇᱥ֖ⲺθഖѰ֖ҦҼᡇȾ
֖⭞֖Ⲻ㹶ᮇ䎄Ҽᡇθ֖䠃⭕ҼᡇȾ⧦Ԁᡇᴿ֖Ⲻ⭕
ળθҕӡ֖Ⲻᮇ䎄θᡇ㾷ᣀ㠠ᐧ⥤㔏֖Ⱦᡇᣀ㠠ᐧ
Ӛ㔏֖θ֖֒ⲺӼӰθ⭐㠩֖֒ⲺྪӼᵃӁ֖ȾĈ⾔
Րࡱ㓩ᡇԢⲺཿ⥤θᒬԱળᡇԢ֒Ӂཿ⽸Ⲻ⾣
ਮȾഖ↚θᢵ൙㚂ᱥ൞ᡇԢ䘏䶘θԱળᱥ൞⾔䛙䶘Ⱦ

After the record of the offerings, Leviticus describes the consecration of
the priesthood. This indicates that the offerings in chapters 1 through 7 are
for the consecration, or ordination, of the priests. According to the spiritual
         $   
to be priests (Rev. 1:6; 5:10)....However, we need a day of consecration on which
we give ourselves to God and say, “Lord, I am Yours because You bought me. You
redeemed me with Your blood, and You have regenerated me. Now that I have
Your life and the enjoyment of Your redemption, I would like to offer myself to
You. I give myself to You to serve You as Your servant, even as Your slave.” God will
immediately accept our offer and ordain us to be His serving ones, His priests.
Thus, consecration is on our side, and ordination is on God’s side.

ᵠ䇦уᱥ㔏ж㡢ӰⲺҜθѹᱥ㔏⾣ਮⲺҜȾᡇ
ԢᰘԄж㡢Ӱ൙ࡡᒬ࠼ࡡ࠰ᶛθቧу߃ᱥࠗⲺ؍Ⱦ
ᡇԢᱥ⢯⇀Ⲻж⨣ӰĂᡇԢѹᱥ⾣ਮȾж࠽Ⲻ⾣䜳
ᱥะθࠗะҁӄᡇԢⲺᡶᱥᒬѰᡇԢᡶ֒Ⲻθ
䜳ᱥ㾷ሼᡇԢᶺᡆ⾣ਮȾ䘏ᶺᡆቧᱥ⾔൙ⲺԱળȾ

Leviticus is not a book for ordinary people; it is a book for priests. Since we
              
common. We are a particular people—we are priests. All the offerings refer to
Christ, and whatever Christ is to us and does for us is to constitute us priests. This
constitution is the divine ordination.

                    >C
൞ᡇԢㅢж⅗Ⲻ࠰⭕θࡓⲺ࠰⭕䠂θᡇԢ㻡ᶺ
ᡆѰ㖠Ӱδ㖍ӊ εȾĊռٕᡇԢㅢӂ⅗Ⲻ࠰⭕θ 5:19)....Through our second birth, we who believe in Christ have been constituted
ᡇԢ䘏ӑؗะⲺӰቧ㻡ᶺᡆҼ⾣ਮȾ⧦൞ᡇԢ䴶 priests. Now we need our consecration and God’s ordination to make our
㾷ᢵ൙㚂ᒬ⾔ⲺԱળθֵᡇԢⲺ⾣ਮ㚂ԱᡆѰ     >%  %  18A1:B?
↙ᕅⲺδᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θӂғӂ㠩ӂғ享εȾ
৸䈱φ⾔൞⽸фӰ㚊㔉ѣⲺ়ਨθㅢॷпㄖχ
ᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢӂॷޡㇽȾ
ᵊăᲾ
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Further Reading: CWWL, 1991-1992, vol. 4, “The History of God in His Union
with Man,” ch. 13; Life-study of Leviticus, msg. 28
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‹‹ WEEK 1 — DAY 2 ››
Morning Nourishment

 ޡćĊՐՍ㚐䳼൞Րᒋ䰞ਙȾĈ

Lev. 8:4 ...The assembly was gathered at the entrance of the Tent of Meeting.

ć㾵ਡӐ՜ૂԌݵᆆԢ䘇ࢃᶛθ⭞≪⍍ҼԌ
ԢȾĈ

6 And Moses brought Aaron and his sons near and washed them with
water.

᷍ࢃ ޣć֖Ԣѣ䰪ᴿӰԄࢃҕᱥ䘏ṭθռ൞ѱ
㙬すะⲺ䠂θᒬ൞ᡇԢ⾔Ⲻ⚫䠂θ֖Ԣᐨ
㔅⍍߶Ҽ㠠ᐧθᐨ㔅൙ࡡҼθᐨ㔅〦ѿҼȾĈ

1 Cor. 6:11 ...These things were some of you; but you were washed, but you
       
Christ and in the Spirit of our God.

Ӑ՜ૂԌݵᆆԢᱥ൞Րᒋ䰞ਙᢵ൙㚂Ⲻδޡ
 Њ εȾ䘏㺞ᖷᡇԢᢵ⾣ਮⲺ㚂Աθуӻᱥ൞⾔
䶘ࢃθҕᱥѰਢՐ⭕⍱Ⱦ

The consecration of Aaron and his sons took place at the entrance of the Tent
- >% =/68?          
not only before God but also for the church life....In Leviticus 8 the Tent of Meeting
    $  ,    

ɏᵠ䇦ޡㄖޣ㢸ѣⲺć⍍Ĉɐ㺞ᖷᡇԢ㾷ᢵ
⾣ਮⲺ㚂Աθቧ䴶㾷䛙⚫Ⲻ⍍߶δ᷍ࢃ ޣεȾ

$    ;         
need to be washed by the Spirit (1 Cor. 6:11).

ɏ൞ᵠ䇦ޡㄖޣ㢸ɐ㾵㺞ᖷะθ㙂≪人㺞
൙⚫Ⱦะᱥ⭞൙⚫ᶛ⍍߶ᡇԢȾ⾣ਮ㚂Աᱥ⾣
ਮⲺӁཿθҕᱥ֒⾣ਮҁӰⲺ։㌱χѰ⾣ਮⲺ
㚂ԱᡇԢ䴶㾷㻡䛙⚫⍍߶Ⱦഖ↚᷍ࢃޣㄖॷж㢸
䇿ᡇԢθᡇԢᐨ㔅㻡䛙⚫⍍߶Ҽθ⌷߶Ҽδᵠ䇦
⭕ળ䈱㔅θӂғ㠩ӂғӊ享εȾ

%  =/;-     +      
Holy Spirit. Christ washes us with the Holy Spirit. For the priesthood, which refers
both to the priestly service and to a body of persons who are priests, we need to
be washed by the Spirit. Therefore, 1 Corinthians 6:11 tells us that we have been
washed, cleansed, by the Spirit. (Life-study of Leviticus, pp. 250-251)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

“Moses took the anointing oil and anointed the tabernacle and all that was in
ć㾵⭞㟅⋯ᣯᑆᒋૂެѣᡶᴿⲺθֵެ࠼ࡡѰ
൙χ৾⭞ӑ㟅⋯൞එрᕯй⅗θ৾ᣯඑૂඑⲺж࠽       3          
ಞθᒬ⍍☥⳼ૂ⳼ᓝθֵެ࠼ࡡѰ൙ȾĈδ ޡanointed the altar and all its vessels, and the laver and its base, to sanctify them” (Lev.
 Њ ε䘏㺞ᖷะфਢՐθԛॷᆍᷬθᒬ䛙⚫ =/.B..?     +       
Ⲻ⍍⏚θ䜳ф᯦㓜Ⲻ⾣ਮ㚂࠼ᴿީθֵ⾣ਮᗍԛ൙ࡡȾ (          ,     
ᵊăᲾ
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൞൙㔅䠂θᑆᒋ人㺞ѠࡡⲺะδ㓜ж εθҕ
人㺞֒⾔ቻᡶⲺਢՐȾ൞ᵠ䇦ޡㄖθᑆᒋਢՐ
䘒䗽ӄะȾĊ㟅ᣯᑆᒋ㺞ᖷ㟅ᣯਢՐθਢՐᱥ
ᡇԢ䘏ӑ᯦㓜Ⲻ⾣ਮ൞ެѣӁཿ⾔Ⲻ൦ᯯȾ

2     +    
 >&./.8?    
        %  =   
   +         
the anointing of the church, in which we, the New Testament priests, serve God.

㟅ᣯሼ䛙фӰᙝ䈹ૂⲺпж⾔ᑜ㔏⾣ਮૂਢՐ⭕
⍱Ⱦ䘏㟅ᣯऻᤢะⲺӰᙝ⭕⍱Ƚ⽸൞ॷᆍᷬрⲺ
↱ԛ⽸Ⲻགྷ⍱Ⱦ࠰пॷㄖθ㟅ᣯⲺ⋯ᱥж
〃㟅θ⭞⋯ф〃俏ᯏགྷਾ㙂ᡆȾ⋯人㺞䛙⚫χ
〃俏ᯏ人㺞Ӱᙝδ⭧䘏ᮦᆍ㺞ᖷεȽӰᙝ⭕⍱Ƚ
ॷᆍᷬⲺ↱фགྷ⍱ȾᖉᡇԢ㟅Ѱ⾣ਮૂਢՐⲺᰬ
ُθቧᱥ㻡䘏փགྷਾᴿะⲺӰᙝȽӰᙝ⭕⍱Ƚ↱
фགྷ⍱Ⲻпж⾔ᡶ㟅Ⱦ䘏䠂⾣ਮૂᑆᒋⲺ㟅θҕ
ऻ䎄㖠⾣δ  ޡЊ εૂ⠊⾣δ Њ εȾ
䘏㟅⋯δགྷਾҁ⚫εⲺж࠽ݹ㍖θੂ䎄㖠⾣ૂ⠊
⾣θᗻ亱ᶺᡆࡦᡇԢޞӰ䠂䶘Ⱦ䘏ṭθᡇԢቧᱥ⾔
Ⲻⵕ⾣ਮθуᱥࠣᡇԢཟ❬࠰⭕Ⲻᡶᱥθѹᱥࠣ
䛙གྷਾᴿะⲺӰᙝȽӰᙝ⭕⍱Ƚ↱Ƚགྷ⍱ૂॽ
ཟⲺпж⾔Ⱦ

The anointing brings the Triune God mingled with humanity to the priests
and to the church life. This anointing includes Christ’s human living, His death
on the cross, and His resurrection. According to Exodus 30, the anointing oil is
an ointment composed of oil, typifying the Spirit, compounded with four spices,
     >   ?    
cross, and resurrection. When we are anointed as priests and as the church, we
are anointed with the Triune God compounded with Christ’s humanity, human
living, death, and resurrection. This anointing of the priests and the tabernacle
also involves the sin offering (Lev. 8:14-17) and the burnt offering (vv. 18-21).
All the elements of the anointing oil, the compound Spirit, with the sin offering
and the burnt offering must be constituted into our being. Then we will be real
priests to God, not by what we are through our natural birth but by the Triune
God compounded with Christ’s humanity, human living, death, resurrection, and
ascension.

ᵠ䇦ޡㄖॷӂ㢸䇿ᡇԢθ㾵ć৾ᣀӑ㟅⋯
و൞Ӑ՜Ⲻཪр㟅ԌθֵԌ࠼ࡡѰ൙ĈȾ䘏㺞ᖷ֒
ᡇԢཝ⾣ਮⲺะѰ⾔ᡶ㟅θֵ⽸࠼ࡡѰ൙Ⱦ

Leviticus 8:12 tells us that Moses “poured some of the anointing oil on Aaron’s
               +  ! 
0      !      

⾣ਮ։㌱ᢵ൙㚂ᡌ㟅ᣯθѹᱥֵ⾔фᡇԢᡆ
ѰжθഖѰ㟅ᣯ㺞ᖷࠗ⾔ᡶᱥȽᡶ↙൞֒ԛሼ㾷
֒Ⲻθ䜳ᱥᡇԢⲺȾࠗ⾔ᐨ㔅֒ⲺȽ↙൞֒Ⲻᒬሼ
㾷֒ⲺθऻᤢҼ䇮ཐӁθቧྸ⽸ⲺᡆѰ㚿։ȽӰᙝ
⭕⍱Ƚ↱Ƚགྷ⍱Ƚॽཟૂ߃ᶛȾ䘏ж࠽ᐨ㔅㟅൞
ᡇԢ䓡рθቧᱥ䈪θ䘏ж࠽ᐨ㔅фᡇԢᡆѰжȾ

The consecration or anointing of the priesthood is to make God one with
                !   
whatever He will do are ours. What God has done, what He is doing, and what
He will do involve many things, such as Christ’s incarnation, human living, death,
resurrection, ascension, and coming back. All this has been anointed upon us, that
is, made one with us.

൞Ӑ՜ૂԌݵᆆԢᢵ൙㚂ⲺӁрθ⥤⾣㍝
㟅ᣯȾב⢟ᨆ䟈ᡇԢθᡇԢᱥ䈷θᡇԢᱥӶѾχҕ
ᨆ䟈ᡇԢθᡇԢ䈛ᱥӶѾপ䘎уᱥӶѾδᵠ䇦⭕
ળ䈱㔅θӂғйȽӂғғ㠩пȖȖȽпȖӂ享εȾ

In the consecration of Aaron and his sons, the offerings immediately followed
the anointing. The offerings remind us of who and what we are, and of what we
should be yet are not. (Life-study of Leviticus, pp. 253-255, 257)

৸䈱φᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢӂॷғㇽȾ
ᵊăᲾ
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Further Reading: Life-study of Leviticus, msg. 29
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Morning Nourishment

࠰ӂ ޡć֖㾷㔏֖ଛଛӐ՜֒൙㺙θѰ㦙㘶Ѱ
㗄ȾĈ

Exo. 28:2 And you shall make holy garments for Aaron your brother, for
glory and for beauty.

ćԌԢ㾷֒䘏ӑ㺙ᵃφ㜮⢂ȽԛᕍᗍȽཌ㻃Ƚ㕌 4 And these are the garments which they shall make: a breastplate and an
㓽Ⲻ㻃Ƚ京ߖȽ㞦ᑜχ㾷Ѱ֖ଛଛӐ՜ૂԌ
ephod and a robe and a tunic of checkered work, a turban and a girding
ݵᆆԢ֒䘏൙㺙θֵԌԢਥԛ֒⾣ਮӁཿᡇȾĈ
sash. So they shall make holy garments for Aaron your brother and for

his sons that he may serve Me as a priest.
In typology garments signify expression (cf. Isa. 64:6; Rev. 19:8). The priestly
人㺞θ㺙ᵃ㺞ᖷᖦᱴδ৸䎑ޣ θॷғ εȾ
⾣ਮⲺ㺙ᵃ㺞ᖷӁཿⲺ⾣ਮᡶᖦᱴⲺะȾ⾣ਮҕ garments signify the serving priests’ expression of Christ. The priests were
          >7"1=/6?>7"1=/1
ٕԌԢⲺ൙㺙θ࠼ࡡѰ൙ᖈф⾔δ࠰ӂ ޡεδ൙
footnote 1)
㔅ᚘགྷᵢθ࠰ӂ ⌞  ޡεȾ
⾣ਮⲺ㺙ᵃѱ㾷ᱥѰ㦙㘶Ѱ㗄θ㺞ᖷะ⾔൙
㦙㘶ૂӰᙝ㗄ⲺᖦᱴȾ㦙㘶фะⲺ⾔ᙝδ⽸Ⲻ
⾔൙ኔᙝεᴿީδ㓜ж θᶛж εχ㗄фะ
ⲺӰᙝδ⽸ⲺӰᙝ㗄ᗭεᴿީȾะⲺ⾔ᙝθ⭧⾣
ਮ㺙ᵃрⲺ䠇ᡶ人㺞θᱥѰ㦙㘶χ⽸ⲺӰᙝθ⭧
㬓㢨Ƚ㍡㢨Ƚᵧ㓘㢨㓵ૂ㓼哱ᡶ人㺞θᱥѰ㗄Ⱦ
ᡇԢ䗽ᖦᱴะ⾔൙㦙㘶ૂӰᙝ㗄Ⲻ⭕⍱θቧᗍ
൙ࡡθᒬཕ䍺ṲᡆѰ⾣ਮ։㌱δ࠰ӂ ⌞  ޡεȾ

The priestly garments, being mainly for glory and for beauty, signify the
expression of Christ’s divine glory and human beauty. Glory is related to Christ’s
  ! 
   >& ./.8 ! ./6?      + ,
  !   + ,
      
    !         
        3  "+  

              
(Exo. 28:2, footnote 2)

ẟ⼭廇媹
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൞ᵠ䇦ޡㄖй㠩ғ㢸θ㾵㔏Ӑ՜サрཝ⾣ਮ
Ⲻ㺙ᵃȾć㔏Ӑ՜サр㻃θᶕр㞦ᑜθサрཌ㻃θ
৾ࣖрԛᕍᗍθ⭞ެрᐝᐛ㓽Ⲻᑜᆆᶕрθᣀԛᕍ
ᗍ㌱൞Ԍ䓡рχ৾㔏Ԍᡪр㜮⢂θᣀ҂䲫ૂൕ᱄᭴
൞㜮⢂θᣀ京ߖᡪ൞Ԍཪрθ൞京ߖࢃ䶘ᆿр䠇
⢂θቧᱥ൙ߖȾĈ䘏㺞ᖷะ֒ᡇԢⲺཝ⾣ਮθᱥ
⭞⽸⾔൙ኔᙝૂӰᙝ㗄ᗭⲺж࠽䎻㔓Ѱྼ侦Ⱦ䘏ӑ

In Leviticus 8:7-9 Moses clothed Aaron with the high priest’s garments. “He
put the tunic upon him and girded him with the girding sash and clothed him
with the robe and put the ephod upon him....And he placed the breastplate upon
him, and in the breastplate he put the Urim and the Thummim. And he placed the
turban upon his head, and on the turban, on its front, he placed the golden plate,
      +  ! 0      
the excellencies of His divine and human attributes and virtues. These attributes

ᵊăᲾ
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ኔᙝૂ㗄ᗭѹᱥะⲺ㺙ᵃȾ

and virtues are Christ’s garment.

㾵㔏Ӑ՜ⲺݵᆆԢサр⾣ਮⲺ㺙ᵃθ㺞ᖷ᯦㓜Ⲻ
⾣ਮԛะж࠽Ⲻኔᙝૂ㗄ᗭѰྼ侦Ⱦ᯦㓜⭞㺙ᵃ
ᡇԢཌ൞Ⲻᖦᱴδའӂж θ㓜ॷп εȾᡇԢཌ൞
Ⲻᖦᱴθᓊᖉᱥะ⾔൙ኔᙝⲺᖦᱴȾ䘏ӑኔᙝऻᤢ
⾔൙Ⲻ⡧ȽȽ൙ࡡȾะ⾔൙Ⲻኔᙝθ൞ѰӰ⭕
⍱ѣᖦᱴѰ㗄ᗭȾ䘏ቧᱥ䈪θ⾔൙ⲺኔᙝᡆҼӰᙝⲺ
㗄ᗭθ㙂ӰᙝⲺ㗄ᗭѹᱥ⾔൙ኔᙝⲺᖦᱴȾ⾔൙Ⲻኔ
ᙝૂӰᙝⲺ㗄ᗭуᱥӻӻ㚊ਾᒬ㚊㔉൞ж䎭θᴪᱥ䈹
ૂ൞ж䎭Ⱦ∊ྸφѰӰⲺะᴿኔӰⲺ⡧θռ䘏ኔӰ
Ⲻ⡧ᱥф⾔൙Ⲻ⡧䈹ૂ൞ж䎭ⲺȾ⾔Ⲻᡶᱥδ⋯εф
ะ൞⽸Ӱᙝ䠂Ⲻᡶᱥδ㓼䶘εθѹᱥ䈹ૂ൞ж䎭ⲺȾ
ٕ↚θ⾔ᙝቧऻᤢ൞ะӰᙝⲺᖦᱴ䠂ȾഖѰ൞ะ
䠂θ⾔൙ⲺኔᙝфӰᙝⲺ㗄ᗭᱥ䈹ૂⲺθ⽸Ⲻ⡧Ƚ
ૂᙒᛥθ䜳ᱥ䎻ࠗⲺȾ൞⽸䠂䶘θ⾔൙Ⲻ⡧ȽȽ
ᙒᛥθфኔӰⲺ⡧ȽȽᙒᛥθ䜳䈹ૂ൞ж䎭Ⱦ

-, 3        
New Testament priests are adorned with all the attributes and virtues of Christ.
The New Testament uses clothing to refer to our outward expression (Matt.
1./<&.6/8?4  "  " + ,
divine attributes. These attributes include the divine love, kindness, and holiness.
Christ’s divine attributes are expressed in human life as virtues. This means
that the divine attributes become human virtues, and the human virtues are
the expression of the divine attributes. The divine attributes and human virtues
are not merely combined and united but mingled. For example, as a man Christ
had human love, but this human love was mingled with the divine love. What
  > ?      +  > ? !     
way, God’s nature was included in the expression of Christ’s humanity. Because
in Christ the divine attributes were mingled with the human virtues, His love,
kindness, and mercy are extraordinary. In Him, the divine love, kindness, and
mercy were mingled with the human love, kindness, and mercy.

䘏⾔൙ኔᙝфӰᙝ㗄ᗭⲺ䈹ૂθᐨᡆҼᡇԢⲺ㺙
ᵃθഖѰᡇԢ䘏ӑ⎮ޛะⲺθᱥᐨ㔅サрҼะ
δࣖп εȾサрะθቧᱥԛะѰ㺙ᵃサрȾ
ᡇԢᡶサрⲺะθቧᱥᡇԢⲺ⾣ਮ㺙ᵃȾ⧦Ԁᰖ䇰
ᡇԢᱥоཡᡌᆆȽ⡬∃ᡌᆟᆆȽᮏᐾᡌᆜ⭕θ䜳䈛
サр⾣ਮⲺ㺙ᵃθቧᱥᖦᱴะ⾔൙ኔᙝ䈹ૂ⽸Ӱ
ᙝ㗄ᗭⲺ㺙ᵃȾ⢯ࡡᱥᡇԢ࠰ৱՖ⿅丩㔏㖠ӰⲺᰬ
ُθᴪ䴶㾷サр䘏㺙ᵃȾะⲺᖦᱴ䈛ᱥᡇԢⲺ
ᵃȾᡇԢфӰ䀜ᰬθ䴶㾷ֵӰሯะⲺᖦᱴᴿࡱ
Ⲻদ䊗θሯᡇԢᡶサрⲺะᴿࡱⲺদ䊗ȾᡇԢ㤛
䘏ṭ֒θ൞Ֆ⿅丩ⲺᰬُθቧՐᴿ㜳࣑ૂᵹ᷺Ⱦ

This mingling of the divine attributes and the human virtues has become our
clothing, because we who have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ (Gal.
3:27). To put on Christ is to be clothed with Christ. The very Christ with whom we
are clothed is our priestly garment. Now whether we are a husband or a wife, a
parent or a child, a teacher or a student, we should wear our priestly garment—
a garment that is the expression of Christ’s divine attributes mingled with His
human virtues. Especially when we are going out to preach the gospel to sinners,
we need to wear this garment. The expression of Christ should be our uniform. As
we contact others, we need to impress them with the expression of Christ, that is,
with the Christ with whom we are clothed. If we do this, we will have power and
authority in our gospel preaching.

ᖉ⾔ԱળᡇԢ֒⾣ਮӁཿ⽸Ⲻᰬُθቧ㔏ᡇԢサ
рะȾᴿжཟθ֖ҕ䇮ᣀ㠠ᐧཿ⥤㔏ѱѰ⾣ਮȾ
ࡱθ⾔Ƚะૂ൙⚫ቧᶛྼ侦֖δᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱
㔅θӂғӊ㠩ӂғй享εȾ

When we are ordained by God to serve Him as priests, He clothes us
with Christ. One day you may consecrate yourself to the Lord to be a priest.
Immediately, God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit will adorn you. (Life-study of
Leviticus, pp. 251-253)

৸䈱φᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢӂॷޡㇽȾ
ᵊăᲾ
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Further Reading: Life-study of Leviticus, msg. 28
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‹‹ WEEK 1 — DAY 4 ››
Morning Nourishment

  ޡЊ ćԌɏ㾵ɐ⢫Ҽ䎄㖠⾣Ⲻޢ⢑ᶛθ Lev. 8:14-15 And he brought the bull of the sin offering, and Aaron and
Ӑ՜ૂԌݵᆆԢᢁ൞䎄㖠⾣ޢ⢑ⲺཪрȾ
his sons laid their hands on the head of the bull of the sin offering.
㾵ቧᇦҼޢ⢑θ⭞ཪ㱮ӑ㹶θᣯ൞එઞപⲺ
And Moses slaughtered it and took the blood and put some of it on and
䀈рθֵඑ⌷߶θᣀެ֏Ⲻ㹶و൞එⲺะ䜞θ
     
ֵඑ࠼ࡡѰ൙θѰඑ䚤㖠ȾĈ
    

to make expiation for it.
䎄㖠⾣Ⲻޢ⢑㺞ᖷ䖹ࡐᕰȽ䖹ѦሂⲺะθ֒ᡇ
ԢⲺ䎄㖠⾣θԛሯԎ㚿։ȽᰝӰȽօⲺ㖠Ƚ᫈ռȽ
ь⮂ૂь⮂Ⲻ⧁θֵᡇԢᗍԛᢵ᯦㓜Ⲻ⾣ਮ㚂࠼
δ㿷  ⌞  ӂ⇫εȾ䘏ᨆ䟈ᡇԢ൞㠠ᐧ䠂䶘ѹ
ᱥࢃ䘦ж࠽⎾ᶷӁ⢟Ⲻᶺᡆθ䴶㾷ཟཟ⥤рะ֒
䎄㖠⾣θླታ⾣ਮⲺ㚂࠼δ㿷࠰ӂғ  ⌞ εδ൙
㔅ᚘགྷᵢθ ⌞  ޡεȾ

        +  
           (    
and the ruler of the world, for the assuming of our New Testament priesthood
(see footnote 4 on Lev. 4:3, par. 2). This reminds us that in ourselves we are a
constitution of all the aforementioned negative things and need to offer Christ
daily as our sin offering for our priesthood (see footnote 1 on Exo. 29:36). (Lev.
8:14, footnote 1)

䎄㖠⾣ሯԎᡇԢཟ❬ⲺӰȽᡇԢⲺ㚿։Ƚօ൞ᡇ
Ԣ䠂䶘䛙ӰփौⲺ㖠Ƚ᫈ռȽᤸ൞᫈ռ䓡рⲺь⮂
ԛҿᵹȾᡇԢ㤛㾷᯦֒㓜Ⲻ⾣ਮθ䘏ж࠽䜳ᗻ亱
ะ䘏䎄㖠⾣ⲺሯԎȾᖉะ䪿൞ॷᆍᷬр֒ᡇ
ԢⲺ䎄㖠⾣ᰬθ⽸ሯԎҼཟ❬ⲺӰȽ㚿։ȽօⲺ
㖠Ƚ᫈ռȽь⮂ૂҿᵹȾ൞⾔൙ⲺԱળ䠂θ䘏ṭⲺ
䎄㖠⾣ᓊ⭞൞ᡇԢ䓡рθֵᡇԢ㜳֒ᗍ㜒Ⲻ⾣ਮӁ
ཿ⾔δᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θпȖȖ享εȾ

             
dwells in us, Satan, the world hanging on Satan, and the power struggle. If we
would be New Testament priests, all these things must be dealt with by Christ
  $+        !   
       (       
struggle. In the divine ordination, such a sin offering is applied to us that we may
be prevailing priests serving God. (Life-study of Leviticus, p. 255)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

⾣ਮӡ⭞䎄㖠⾣θᖉⲴဉⲺ㖠ᆳθ㺞ᖷᡇԢ䘏
ӑ᯦㓜Ⲻ⾣ਮθӡ⭞ะ֒ؗᗈⲺ䎄㖠⾣θᝅᙓᱥᴿ
࠼ӄะⲺ⭕ળθቧᱥ䛙ᖉԌӰҁ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળθ֒ᡇ
Ԣ⭕ળⲺבᓊθֵᡇԢ㜳ᖉ⾔ᆆ≇Ⲻ䳴༺ȾᡇԢ൞

 ,         
          +    ,
sin offering in the sense of participating in Christ’s life, the life that bears others’
sins, as our life supply that we may be able to bear the problems of God’s people.

ᵊăᲾ
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ਢՐ⭕⍱ѣθሯะ֒ᡇԢⲺ䎄㖠⾣ѦሂⲺӡθֵ
ᡇԢ㜳ሼะ䘏ሯԎ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળבᓊؗᗈθֵԌԢਥԛ
ሯԎ㠠ᐧⲺ㖠θᚘགྷԌԢф⾔ҁ䰪ѣᯣⲺӚ䙐δ৸ࣖ
  ޣЊ θᕍ εδ൙㔅ᚘགྷᵢθॷ  ⌞ εȾ

The rich enjoyment of Christ as our sin offering in the church life enables us to
minister Christ to the believers as the life that deals with sin, that they may deal
with their sins to restore their broken fellowship with God (cf. Gal. 6:1-2; Eph. 4:2).
(Lev. 10:17, footnote 1)

ᡇԢਥ㜳㿿ᗍ㠠ᐧᐨ㔅㫏〦䇮θ㜳ᴿ࠼ӄѱⲺㆫᑣθ
ռᡇԢᖾީᗹ䛙ӑж൞⣥㖠ⲺӰȾᡇԢਥ㜳⸛䚉ᴿӑ
൙ᗈж൞⣥㖠θপԃ❬ᶛ䎪ѱⲺㆫᑣȾᡇԢ䈛ᙄѾࣔϋ
ᡇԢᗻ亱䇦ᗍθؓ㖍൞᷍ࢃॷжㄖⲺ䈓䇿ᡇԢθ㾷ሕ
僂㠠ᐧθ䈋僂㠠ᐧᱥੜ㫏〦䇮Ⱦ䛙䠂Ⲻ䈓⋗ᴿ䇿ᡇԢ
㾷ሕ僂ࡡӰθ䈋僂ࡡӰȾᡇԢᓊᖉᣀࡡӰ⮏Ӛ㔏ѱθ㙂
у֒ԌԢⲺᇗ࡚ᇎȾᡇԢਠ䈛ᇗ࡚㠠ᐧθу䈛ᇗ࡚ࡡӰȾ

We may feel that we have been approved to partake of the table, but we are
concerned about others who have been committing sins. We may know of some
saints who have been committing sins and still come to the Lord’s table. What
shall we do? We must remember that Paul’s word in 1 Corinthians 11 tells us to
prove ourselves, to test ourselves for approval. It does not tell us that we have to
prove or test others. We should leave others to the Lord and not be their judge.
We should only judge ourselves and not judge others.

֖㤛⸛䚉ḆѠӰ⣥Ҽ㖠θ֖ቧᗍѰԌ⾭θᆜҖ
ᣀะ䘏ሯԎ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળבᓊ㔏ԌθֵԌਥԛሯԎ㠠
ᐧⲺ㖠ȾะⲺ⭕ળѹᱥሯԎ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળȾ俌ݾθ֖
㠠ᐧᗻ亱ഖӡะሯԎ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળθ㙂ҼሯԎȾ
❬֖ᗻ亱ᣀ䘏ṭжփะ֒ѰሯԎ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળבᓊ
㔏ࡡӰȾᵠ䇦䇿ᡇԢθ⾣ਮ㾷൞൙༺ਹ䎄㖠⾣θ
ֵԌԢ㜳ćᖉՐՍⲺ㖠ᆳθ൞⽸䶘ࢃѰԌԢ䚤㖠Ĉ
δॷ εȾᖉ֖ӡะ֒ሯԎ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળᰬθ֖ᗻ
亱ᴿᓜ䠅ৱᖉ⾔ᆆ≇Ⲻ㖠ᆳȾ֖ᗻ亱ᆜҖᣀะ
בᓊ㔏䲭൞㖠ѣⲺӨ⡧൙ᗈȾ

If you know that someone has committed some sins, you have to pray for him
and learn to minister Christ as the sin-dealing life to him that he may deal with
his sins. The life of Christ is a life that deals with sin, a sin-dealing life. First, you
yourself must be dealt with by enjoying Christ’s sin-dealing life. Then you must
minister such a Christ as the sin-dealing life to others. The book of Leviticus tells
us that the priests were to eat the sin offering in the holy place that they might
      "  & 
(10:17). As you are enjoying Christ as the sin-dealing life, you must have the
        ,   + 
the dear ones who are in sin.

ሼะ֒ሯԎ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળבᓊ㔏ӰθуᱥࡦԌ䛙䠂
ৱ࠰ԌⲺ䭏θᇐԌⲺ㖠χ䘏ਠՐ䙖ᡆᦕᇩȾ֖ᗻ亱
ݾৱֵԌࡐ⺢ⲺᗹḊ䖥сᶛȾ⣥㖠ӰⲺᗹ䙐ᑮᱥࡐ⺢
Ⲻδᶛп εȾྸ֖᷒㾷ৱבᓊะ㔏Ԍθ֖ᗻ亱
ؗ䶖ѱθླਡ֖䶖䛙⚫ᴿޮθֵԌࡐ⺢ⲺᗹḊ䖥
сᶛȾ֖ᗻ亱䖥ौԌⲺᗹθԌⲺᗹθ❬ᢃ㜳ᣀ
ᱥ⭕ળⲺะθᇔ䱻൦Ƚⵕᇔ൦ȽѦሂ൦בᓊ㔏ԌȾ
䘏⭕ળθቧᱥ䛙⚫θՐ൞Ԍ䠂䶘֒ᐛȾ֖у䴶㾷ᨆ䎭
ԌⲺ䗽䭏θഖѰ䘑ࡦԌ䠂䶘֒⭕ળבᓊⲺ䘏⭕ળθՐ
֒䇮ཐӁδᓊᰬⲺ䈓θжж㠩жӂ享εȾ

To minister Christ as the sin-dealing life to someone is not to go to him to
point out his fault and condemn him. This will only cause damage. You have to
      3      
hardened (Heb. 3:13). If you are going to minister Christ to him, you have to trust
in the Lord that you may have the grace with the Spirit to soften his hardened
heart. You have to soften his heart and warm up his heart. Then the very Christ
as life will be actually, really, and richly ministered to him, and this life, which is
the Spirit, will work within him. You do not need to mention his fault because
the life that gets into him as the life supply will do a lot. (CWWL, 1988, vol. 3, “A
Timely Word,” p. 54)

৸䈱φᓊᰬⲺ䈓θㅢжㄖȾ
ᵊăᲾ
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Further Reading: CWWL, 1988, vol. 3, “A Timely Word,” ch. 1
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‹‹ WEEK 1 — DAY 5 ››

㔦′⑀‹

Morning Nourishment

 ޡćԌɏ㾵ɐ⢫Ҽ䎄㖠⾣Ⲻޢ⢑ᶛθӐ՜
ૂԌݵᆆԢᢁ൞䎄㖠⾣ޢ⢑ⲺཪрȾĈ

Lev. 8:14 And he brought the bull of the sin offering, and Aaron and his
sons laid their hands on the head of the bull of the sin offering.

ॷ ć䘏䎄㖠⾣ᰘᱥ㠩൙Ⲻθ㙬ૂ৾㔏Ҽ֖
Ԣθ㾷֖ԢᖉՐՍⲺ㖠ᆳθ൞⽸䶘ࢃѰԌԢ
䚤㖠θ֖ԢѰ⋗ᴿ൞൙ᡶਹઘϋĈ

10:17 Why have you not eaten the sin offering in the place of the
sanctuary? For it is most holy, and He gave it to you to bear the iniquity
     

ྸ᷒жѠӰ䓡։рᴿ〃⯴⯻θ֖у䴶㾷ᨆ䎭ԌⲺ
⯻Ⱦ֖ਠ㾷ᣀ↙⺤Ⲻ㦥⢟בᓊ㔏䘏⯻ӰθԌቧՐⰀ
Ⱦ൞➝亴൙ᗈⲺӁрθᡇᴿ䗽䘏ṭⲺ㔅়Ⱦᡇ⋗
ᴿૂ൙ᗈ䈾ԌⲺ䖥ᕧȽ䗽䭏ᡌ㖠ᚬθ❬㙂ԌᗍҼॱ
⋱ȾԌᗍॱ⋱θуᱥഖᡇⲺ䈓θѹ↙ഖ䛙ٕᡇב
ᓊࡦԌ䠂䶘Ⲻ⚫θቧᱥะⲺ⭕ળȾ䘏ቧᱥᵠ䇦
ᡶ䈪θᖉ⾔Ⲵဉ㖠ᆳⲺᝅᙓȾ䘏ᱥ䲚ৱ൙ᗈѣ䰪
Ⲻ㖠Ⲻ䐥δᓊᰬⲺ䈓θжӂ享εȾ

If a person has a certain physical sickness, you do not need to mention his
disease. If you minister the proper medication to this sick man, he will get well. I
have experienced this in caring for the saints. I did not talk with the saint about
his weakness, fault, or sin, but he was healed. He did not get healed by my word
but by the very Spirit, the life of Christ, ministered into him through me. This is
     %       
This is the way to get rid of the sins among some saints. (CWWL, 1988, vol. 3, “A
Timely Word,” pp. 54-55)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ᚘགྷ⣥㖠൙ᗈⲺᐛ֒θᱥ䴶㾷ᰬ䰪Ⲻθᱥу㜳ᘡⲺȾ
֖ᗻ亱ᘃ㙆Ⱦֵ֖㣧ޡѠᴾࡦжᒪⲺᰬ䰪θֵжȽ
њփ⣥㖠Ⲻ൙ᗈᗍᚘགྷθ䛙ҕᱥжԬҼу䎭ⲺӁȾࣖ
འޣㄖж㢸䈪θᖉжѠᕕ❬ڬݺѰḆ〃䗽⣥ᡶ㜒θ
䛙ӑኔ⚫ⲺӰᓊᖉᥳഔԌȾᡇԢᗻ亱ታਥ㜳ᚘགྷ๋㩳
Ⲻ൙ᗈȾжⲴփ㚐ՐⲺ൙ᗈᖉѣθਥ㜳ᴿњȽпփ⍱
൞⣥㖠ⲺݿᲥ䠂ȾഖѰ֖жӡะθ֖ቧ㜳
䍕➝亴ެѣжփȾਜжփᕕݺҕ䇮ሯੂжփҕᴿ䍕
Ⱦ֖ԢቧਥԛӚ䙐䘏փ൙ᗈⲺݿᲥθж䎭֒ᐛᑤࣟ
Ԍθྸ֖᷒Ԣњփ㜳ж䎭֒ᐛঀᒪҁѻθֵ䘏փ⣥㖠
Ⲻᕕݺᗍᚘགྷθ䘏ሯਢՐ⭕⍱ᱥѠᶷཝⲺᑤࣟȾ䘏
〃ᵃӁѹᱥᡇԢ൞ਢՐ⭕⍱ѣθ㔪ᤷ䛙⚫ⲺжⲺ㾷㍖Ⱦ

          
to be patient. Even if it took eight months or a year to get one or two sinful saints
recovered, that would be a great thing. Galatians 6:1 says that when a brother is
overtaken in some offense, those who are spiritual should restore him. We have to
do our best to recover a fallen saint. Out of one hundred saints meeting together,
maybe two or three are living in a sinful situation. Since you are enjoying Christ,
you can pick up the burden to take care of one of them. Another brother may have
a burden for the same person. Then you and he can fellowship about this one
saint and work together to help him. If you two can work together for half a year
to get this sinful brother recovered, this is a great, great help to the church life.
This kind of ministry is the element for us to maintain the oneness of the Spirit in
the church life.

ᵊăᲾ
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ਠᴿ൞⡧䠂θٕ䛙⚫θᢃ㜳㔪ᤷжȾ䇺ਠՐ
ࣖ䠃࠼㻸ᒬඅжȾᡇԢ䜳ᗻ亱䚵⎾ރᶷⲺ䈾䇰θ
ᒬᆜҖ⭞ะ֒䎄㖠⾣θ֒ሯԎ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળθֵᡇ
Ԣᴿᓜ䠅ૂ࣑䠅θሼะבᓊ㔏⣥㖠Ⲻ൙ᗈȾ䘏ṭθ
䘏ӑ൙ᗈ䘕ᰟ䜳ՐᗍᚘགྷȾྸ᷒ᡇԢᚘགྷжփᕕ
ݺθᡇԢቧՐࠅቇਢՐ⭕⍱ѣфжᴿީⲺ䳴༺Ⱦྸ
֖᷒㠠ᐧ൞ѱ䶘ࢃ㫏Ҽ〦䇮θ֖ቧ㾷䈋ৱᑤࣟᴿ
䳴༺ⲺᕕݺȾ֖ሼะᖉ֒ሯԎ㖠Ⲻ⭕ળבᓊ㔏Ԍθ
ޣѠᴾҁθԌⲺ䳴༺ҕ䇮ቧՐ䗽ৱȾ䘏уӻᱥ
ᖉ⾔ᆆ≇Ⲻ㖠ᆳθҕᱥ䀙ߩ⾔ᆆ≇Ⲻ䳴༺Ⱦ߃㘻θ
䘏ѹᱥ㔪ᤷ൙ᗈѣ䰪䛙⚫Ⲻжᇔ䱻Ⲻ䐥Ⱦ

The oneness can be maintained only in love by the Spirit. Criticism only
builds up division and destroys the oneness. We all have to avoid negative talk
and learn to take Christ as the sin offering, the sin-dealing life, that we may have
the measure and the capacity with a certain amount of Christ to minister to the
sinful saints. Then these saints, sooner or later, will be recovered. If we recover
one brother, we will reduce the problems in the church life related to the oneness.
If you get yourself approved before the Lord, try to help another one who has
a problem. After six months of your ministering Christ as the sin-dealing life to
         
of God but also to solve the problems of the people of God. Furthermore, this is a
practical way to maintain the oneness of the Spirit among the saints.

ഖ↚θީӄѱⲺㆫᑣθᡇԢ䈛ᇔ㺂њԬӁȾㅢжθ
ᡇԢᗻ亱ሕ僂㠠ᐧȾㅢӂθᡇԢу䈛䈾䇰⣥㖠Ⲻ൙
ᗈȾਠ䈛ѰԌ⾭θᒬሼᡇԢᡶӡⲺะבᓊ㔏
ԌȾ䘏ṭⲺבᓊθ䘕ᰟ㾷ᡆѰԌⵕᇔⲺᮇȾ䘏ṭθ
ਢՐⲺ䳴༺ቧՐٕᡇԢᗍ䀙ߩθᡇԢ൞䛙⚫Ⲻж
рҕуՐᴿ䳴༺Ⱦٕ↚ᡇԢ䠂䶘ҕ㜳ᴿᒩᆿᶛ䎪ѱ
ⲺㆫᑣȾ

Thus, related to the Lord’s table, we should practice two things. First,
we have to prove ourselves. Second, we should not talk about a sinful saint
but pray for him and try to minister the very Christ whom we enjoy to him.
Sooner or later, this ministry will be a real salvation to him. Then the church’s
problem will be solved through us, and we will have no problem in the
oneness of the Spirit. By this way we also can have peace within us to take the
Lord’s table.

൞ਢՐ⭕⍱ѣθᡇԢㄣ࣑ؓᆾжθᒬታ࣑䗽⡧
Ⲻ⭕⍱Ⱦ⡧ᔰ䙖Ӱθ⸛䇼পᵶ↱Ӱδ᷍ࢃ ޡθ᷍
п εȾ㾷ж䗽ж〃൞⡧䠂Ⲻ⭕⍱Ⱦ֖ᱥੜৱᑤࣟ
ḆжѠӰ䘎ᱥެ⅗Ⱦ俌㾷Ⲻᱥ㾷⭞ੂⲺ⡧ᶛ⡧Ս
൙ᗈθу䇰ԌԢᱥླᱥඅȾᡇԢੇٴӄ⡧ࡐᕰⲺ൙
ᗈθу⡧䖥ᕧⲺ൙ᗈȾᡇԢᗻ亱⭞ੂⲺ⡧ᶛ⡧Ս
൙ᗈȾਠ㾷Ԍᱥжփ൙ᗈθԌቧᱥਢՐⲺжѠ㛘։θ
ᡇԢቧ䈛⭞ੂⲺ⡧⡧Ԍθ䊗ᡇԢ⡧ࡡⲺ൙ᗈжṭȾ
䘏Րᵶ↱⯻㨂θ⎾䲚䳴༺θᒬᔰ䎭≮ѻᑮᆎⲺ䛙
⚫ⲺжδᓊᰬⲺ䈓θжӂ㠩ж享εȾ

Let us all be diligent to keep the oneness and endeavor to live a life of love in
the church life. Love builds up, but knowledge kills (1 Cor. 8:1; 2 Cor. 3:6). Always
live a life in love. Whether or not you go to help a certain one is secondary. The
primary thing is to love all the saints, whether they are good or bad, with the
same love. We have a tendency to love the stronger saints but not the weaker
ones. We must love all the saints with the same love. As long as someone is a saint,
he is a member in the church, and we should love him with the same love that we
love the other saints. This will kill the germs, destroy the problems, and build up
a permanent, lasting oneness of the Spirit. (CWWL, 1988, vol. 3, “A Timely Word,”
pp. 55-56)

৸䈱φᓊᰬⲺ䈓θㅢжㄖȾ
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Further Reading: CWWL, 1988, vol. 3, “A Timely Word,” ch. 1
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‹‹ WEEK 1 — DAY 6 ››

㔦′⑀‹

Morning Nourishment

 ޡćĊӐ՜ૂԌݵᆆԢᢁ൞ɏ⠊⾣Ⲻޢ㔫ɐ
㗀ⲺཪрȾĈ

Lev. 8:18 ...And Aaron and his sons laid their hands on the head of the
ram [of the burnt offering].

 ޣćĊ⠊⾣㾷᮪དྷ൞එрⲺ❐✝༺θࡦᰟᲞθ 6:9 ...The burnt offering shall be on the hearth on the altar all night until
එрⲺ⚡㾷ж✝ȾĈ
        
᷍ࢃॷж ćഖѰ䛙ਹɏ侲ɐɏᶥɐⲺθ㤛у
࠼䗞䛙䓡։θቧᱥ㔏㠠ᐧਹᇗ࡚ҼȾĈ

1 Cor. 11:29 For he who eats [of the bread] and drinks [of the cup], eats
and drinks judgment to himself if he does not discern the body.

ᵠ䇦ޡㄖॷޡ㠩ӂॷж㢸䈪ࡦѰᢵ⾣ਮ㚂
࠼θ⥤֒⠊⾣Ⲻޢ㔫㗀Ⱦ൞⾔ሯ⾣ਮⲺԱળѣθҕ
ऻᤢ䘏⠊⾣θ㺞ᖷࡐᕰⲺะ֒ᡇԢⲺ⠊⾣θֵᡇ
Ԣᗍԛᢵ᯦㓜Ⲻ⾣ਮ㚂࠼Ⱦ⠊⾣ᨆ䟈ᡇԢ䘏ӑӁ
ཿⲺӰθᗻ亱㔓ሯѰ⾔ȾഖᡇԢ⋗ᴿ㔓ሯѰ
⾔θᡶԛ䴶㾷⭞ะ֒ᡇԢⲺ⠊⾣δᵠ䇦⭕ળ
䈱㔅θпȖȖ㠩пȖж享εȾ

Leviticus 8:18 through 21 speaks of the ram of the burnt offering for the
consecration of the priesthood. This burnt offering, which is also included in
 ,       +   
for the assuming of our New Testament priesthood. The burnt offering reminds
us that as serving ones we must be absolute for God. Because we are not absolute
for God, we need to take Christ as our burnt offering. (Life-study of Leviticus, pp.
255-256)

3    %  ;/A      
ɏᵠ䇦ޣㄖғ㢸Ⲻɐć᮪དྷĊࡦᰟᲞĈθ㺞
ᖷ⠊⾣䈛⮏൞❐✝Ⲻ൦ᯯθ㔅䗽䘏ьԙⲺ唇དྷθ should remain in the place of burning through the dark night of this age until
ࡦᰟᲞθቧᱥࡦѱ㙬す߃ᶛδᖲж θ⧑ ε   % &  >10./.A- 8/1?>% ;/A
footnote 3)
δ൙㔅ᚘགྷᵢθ ⌞  ޣεȾ

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

Ԅᢵ൙㚂ᡶ⥤Ⲻޢ㔫㗀θӑ㹶ᣯ൞Ӑ՜ૂԌݵᆆ
ԢⲺ㙩මрθᒬᢁཝрθૂ㝐ཝрɏ
  ޡЊ ɐȾ䘏㺞ᖷะᮇ䎄Ⲻ㹶⌷߶ҼᡇԢ䈓Ⲻ㙩Ƚ
ᐛ֒Ⲻᢁૂ㺂ࣞⲺ㝐Ⱦ䘏ᱥѰֵᡇԢ㜳ᢵᖉ᯦㓜⾣ਮⲺ
㚂࠼ȾĊᡇԢⲺ俌ݾ㻡ᨆࡦθഖѰᖧଃᡇԢⲺᐛ֒
ૂ㺂ࣞȾะⲺ㹶ሯԎᡇԢⲺ㙩ᵫθᶛ⾔Ⲻ䈓θ⾔Ⲻ
䈪䈓ȾᡇԢ㾷֒⾣ਮӁཿ⾔θቧᗻ亱ᱥ⾔ᘖྪⲺؗӼᡌ

Some of the blood of the ram of consecration was put on Aaron’s and his sons’
right ear, on the thumb of their right hand, and on the big toe of their right foot.
        +     
our hands for working, and our feet for walking. This is for the assuming of our
    4         
working and our moving. The blood of Christ deals with our ear for listening to
God’s word, to God’s speaking....As Isaiah 50:4 and 5 indicate, a servant must have

ᵊăᲾ
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ӼӰȾቧྸԛ䎑Ӑӊॷㄖ㠩ӊ㢸ᡶ᱄ⲺθӼӰᗻ亱
ᴿ㜳Ⲻ㙩ᵫȾӼӰ㤛ᱥуѱӰⲺ䈓θ㔓ᰖ⌋ѱ
ӰⲺᰞᝅૂᗹᵃӁԌδᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θпжж享εȾ

a hearing ear. A servant who does not listen to his master’s word cannot serve
him according to his will, heart, and desire. (Life-study of Leviticus, p. 265)

ᡇԢ㾷֒⾣ਮӁཿ⾔θᡇԢⲺ䈓δ㙩εȽ֒ᐛδᢁε
ૂ㺂䎦δ㝐εθ䜳ᗻ亱⭞ะᮇ䎄Ⲻ㹶⌷߶ᒬ൙ࡡȾᡇԢ
Ӂཿ⾔ᗻ亱ᆜҖྸ⽸Ⲻ䈓δ৸࠰ӂж  Њ θ䎑ӊॷ
 Њ θ䐥ॷ  Њ εθ֒⽸ᡶ㾷≸Ⲻθᒬ➝⽸Ⲻ䐥㙂㺂Ⱦ
൞ᵠ䇦ॷㄖॷ㢸θ⌷߶ᛙ哱伄㘻ҕ⭞ੂṭⲺᢁ㔣χ
䘏᱄൞⾔ѣθᡇԢ䘏ӑԱળ֒⾔⾣ਮⲺ㖠Ӱѹᱥу
⌷߶Ⲻθ䊗ᛙ哱伄㘻жṭδ൙㔅ᚘགྷᵢθ࠰ӂғ  ⌞ εȾ

To serve God as priests, our hearing (ears), our working (hands), and our
 >?        + ,   $
must learn how to listen to the word of God (cf. Exo. 21:2-6; Isa. 50:4-5...), to do
    !      !    ! 
same procedure was used in the cleansing of a leper (Lev. 14:14), indicating
that in the eyes of God we sinners who have been ordained to be His priests are
unclean, like lepers. (Exo. 29:20, footnote 1)

ᢵ൙㚂Ⲻ⾣ਮ㾷օ൞Րᒋ䰞ਙйཟθླѰԌԢ
䚤㖠δ  ޡЊ εȾ䘏㺞ᖷ൞ᡇԢ䘑ޛਢՐ⭕⍱
ᰬθᡇԢᢵ᯦㓜Ⲻ⾣ਮ㚂࠼θᓊᖉᱥᖱᓋъᇂޞ
ⲺθླѰᡇԢᡆቧᒩᚥȾ

The consecrating priests remained at the entrance of the tent of meeting for
   "  >% =/666;?       
of the New Testament priesthood should be thorough and complete for our
propitiation at the entering in of the church life.

ᵠ䇦ޡㄖпॷп㠩пॷӊ㢸䈪θć֖Ԣйཟу
ਥ࠰ՐᒋⲺ䰞θࡦ֖Ԣᢵ൙㚂Ⲻᰛᆆ┗ҼθഖѰ
֖Ԣ㾷йཟᢵ൙㚂ȾԀཟᡶ㺂Ⲻθ㙬ૂ㾷
➝ṭৱ㺂θѰ֖Ԣ䚤㖠Ⱦйཟ֖Ԣ㾷ᱲདྷօ൞Րᒋ䰞
ਙθ䚫ᆾ㙬ૂⲺθރᗍ֖Ԣ↱ӗθഖѰᡶ
ᡇⲺቧᱥ䘏ṭȾĈੂṭⲺぁᓅ㾷䠃གྷйཟȾ∅ཟ䜳㾷
ћ㚹൦ᇂᡆ䘏ṭⲺぁᓅθ∅ж亯䜳ᱥћ㚹ⲺȾ䘏ћ㚹
⭧ćރᗍ֖Ԣ↱ӗĈ䘏䈓ᡶ᱄Ⱦഖ↚θ⋗ᴿӰᮘ⯅
ᘳᡌ䳅ȾӰӰ䜳⸛䚉↙൞䘑㺂ⲺӁᱥћ㚹Ⲻθᒬъ
⸛䚉㤛ᱥᴿӰ⯅ᘳҼθՐᴿӶѾӁਇ⭕Ⱦ

Verses 33 and 35 say, “You shall not go out from the entrance of the Tent of
-           
will take seven days to consecrate you....At the entrance of the Tent of Meeting
           &  
may not die; for so I have been commanded.” The same procedure was repeated
for seven days. Each day the program was carried out in a solemn way, for every
aspect of the program was solemn. This solemnity is indicated by the words “that
you may not die.” Therefore, no one dared to be careless or loose. Everyone was
aware of the seriousness of what was taking place and of what might happen if
anyone was careless.

Ċ䘏ӑ㔅㢸䈛䆜ᡇԢθуਥ䖱⦽൦䘑ޛሯะ
ⲺӡȾ൞ᬎ侲ⲺӁрθᡇԢ⢯ࡡ䴶㾷䘏䆜Ⱦ
侲㺞ᖷะⲺ䓡։θ䞈㺞ᖷะⲺ㹶ȾᡇԢਹ侲
ᶥᰬθ㤛у↙⺤൦࠼䗞θቧՐ㔏㠠ᐧਹᇗ࡚δ᷍
ࢃॷж  Њ εȾᡇԢ㾷䆜θ䖱⦽ᡌ䳅൦ᴿ
࠼ӄሯะҁӡⲺӚ䙐θѹᱥћ䠃ⲺӁδᵠ䇦
⭕ળ䈱㔅θпжޣ㠩пжй享εȾ

These verses should be a warning to us not to enter into the enjoyment of
Christ in a careless way. We especially need this warning with respect to the
% ,     + ,       !   
we eat the bread and drink the wine without the proper discernment, our eating
and drinking could be to our own judgment (1 Cor. 11:27-29). We need to be
warned of the seriousness of participating in the fellowship in the enjoyment of
Christ in a light or loose way. (Life-study of Leviticus, pp. 269-270)

৸䈱φᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢпॷㇽȾ
ᵊăᲾ
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Further Reading: Life-study of Leviticus, msg. 30
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WEEK 1 — HYMN
Take my life, and let it be
Consecration — Surrendering All to the Lord
F

  42 
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Lord,
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to

Thee;
F/C C7

   

F



praise, Let them flow in cease less praise.

2. Take my hands, and let them move
At the impulse of Thy love;
Take my feet and let them be
Swift and beautiful for Thee,
Swift and beautiful for Thee.
3. Take my voice, and let me sing
Always, only, for my King;
Take my lips, and let them be
Filled with messages from Thee,
Filled with messages from Thee.
4. Take my silver and my gold;
Not a mite would I withhold;
Take my intellect, and use
Every power as Thou shalt choose,
Every power as Thou shalt choose.
5. Take my will, and make it Thine;
It shall be no longer mine.
Take my heart; it is Thine own;
It shall be Thy royal throne,
It shall be Thy royal throne.
6. Take my love; my Lord, I pour
At Thy feet its treasure-store.
Take myself, and I will be
Ever, only, all for Thee,
Ever, only, all for Thee.

ㅜаઘ
ઘЬ⭣䀰

Composition for prophecy with main point and sub-points:

⭣䀰は˖BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
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